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British identity crisis likely to limit foreign role

W 

hatever the results 
of May 7th’s  parlia-
mentary elections, 
changing voting 
patterns linked to 

questions of British identity and 
Britain’s role in the world will re-
sult in a  weak government unable 
to implement an ambitious foreign 
policy agenda.

The British electoral system, 
known as First Past the Post 
(FPTP), has traditionally returned 
governments with strong majori-
ties able to implement clear foreign 
policy agendas. Under FPTP, par-
liamentarians represent electoral 
constituencies where they only 
need a plurality of the vote to win, 
meaning that small changes in na-
tional support for one of the two 
major parties has translated into 
huge changes in the number of 
seats they control in Parliament.

 In the 1997 election, for ex-
ample, Labour won 43% of the 
popular vote, but 63% of parlia-
mentary seats. The result of clear 
Parliamentary majorities was 13 
years of strong Labour government 
with a clear foreign policy agenda 
marked, among other things, by 
British military involvement in 
both Afghanistan and Iraq.

Since the parliamentary elec-
tion of 2010, however, FPTP has 
stopped producing clear Parlia-
mentary majorities. As a result, 
the party with the largest share of 
the vote must enter into a coalition 
in order to govern. Robin Niblett, 
director of foreign policy think-

tank Chatham House, noted that 
this new status quo is not going to 
change: “Structurally, I don’t think 
the UK is going to return to a two 
party system for the next 15 to 20 
years and that’s as far forward as I 
can see.”

Moreover, Niblett observes, the 
new arrangement of multi-party 
government will make an ambi-
tious foreign policy difficult to im-
plement.

“The smaller parties need to 
make sure that they don’t lose their 
identity and fairly easy places to do 
that are on foreign policy. Those 
countries that have been able to 
rely on Britain serving as a trust-
worthy, reliable number two to the 
United States [will find that] very 
difficult in the future.”

Indeed, the effects coalition gov-
ernment on British foreign policy 
already has occurred. In the sum-
mer of 2013 the governing Conserv-
ative-Liberal Democrat coalition 
narrowly lost a vote authorising 
military action against Syria in the 
wake of the Assad regime’s use of 
chemical weapons. Had the Con-
servative Party enjoyed a majority 
in Parliament, it would likely have 
won such a vote, providing strong 
support to a potential U. S.-led in-
tervention in Syria.

At the core of Britain’s new mul-
ti-party system lie two major ques-
tions of identity: Scottish inde-
pendence and Britain’s relationship 
with Europe. Since losing the inde-
pendence referendum last year, 
the pro-independence Scottish 
National Party (SNP) has enjoyed a 
surge in support in Scotland, at the 
expense of Labour. The issue of in-
dependence has not gone away and 
will have a major impact .

A recent Ipsos MORI poll pre-
dicted that Labour, which has tra-
ditionally dominated in Scotland, 
will lose all 41 of its Parliamentary 
seats there to the SNP. Without its 
Scottish seats, it is virtually impos-

sible for Labour to form a majority 
government.

Similarly, the Conservative party 
has been crippled by the rise of the 
UK Independence Party (UKIP), 
whose raison d’être is for Brit-
ain to leave the European Union. 
UKIP regularly polls higher than 
the Liberal Democrats, making it 
the third largest party in Britain in 
terms of the popular vote. The loss 
of Conservative voters to UKIP is 
also unlikely to be reversed, says 
Niblett.

“I think the fragmentation of the 
Conservative Party’s hold on the 
centre right of the country will be 
very difficult to put back together 
again because UKIP voters don’t as-
sociate themselves with what they 
think the Conservative Party has 

become…simply to say I think we 
are in a more multi-party system.”

With both major parties con-
strained by identity politics it is 
difficult to see Britain returning 
to the decisive foreign policy that 
characterised the premiership of 
Tony Blair. Unlike the Conservative 
Party, Labour has not committed 
to holding a referendum on British 
membership of the European Un-
ion.  Nevertheless, the question of 
a British exit from the EU , dubbed 
“Brexit,” is likely to arise whoever 
wins the election, says Niblett.

“[Labour leader] Ed Miliband has 
promised an in-out referendum, 
he’s just put tougher conditions 
and at some point in my opinion 
those conditions are going to come 
to pass.” Miliband has said he will 

hold a referendum if the EU ap-
proves a new treaty that gives more 
power to Brussels.

Even were the Conservatives to 
win the election and hold a refer-
endum on British membership of 
the European Union, such an even-
tuality is unlikely to end the ques-
tion of Britain’s place in the world. 
Indeed, Quentin Peel, an  expert 
on European politics at Chatham 
House,  warned that a Brexit could 
spell the end of Britain as a united 
country.

“If there were a danger of the 
English voting to leave Europe, the 
Scots will vote to leave the United 
Kingdom,” he says.

 Tom Dinham is an Arab Weekly 
correspondent in London.
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An essentially domestic agenda

Bill Maher and the US conversation on Islam

Rasha Elass

Washington

U
S comedian Bill Maher 
recently ruffled a few 
too many feathers with a 
joke. He likened a young 
pop singer Zayn Malik, 

who happens to be of Muslim herit-
age, to Dzhokhar Tsarnaev, the con-
victed Boston Marathon bomber.

The joke triggered a barrage of 
disapproval on Twitter, where the 
hashtag #RespectForZayn contin-
ues to trend.

It was not the first time Ma-
her triggered controversy with a 
joke about a Muslim or Islam, nor 
the first time he encountered a 
damning response to his humour. 
CNN.com ran Bill Maher’s Muslim 
Problem and the Daily Beast pub-
lished Maher’s Lamest Muslim Joke 
Yet?, which ranked among the top-
read articles on the site.

Salon magazine ran an opinion 
article titled: Bill Maher, Listen Up: 
30 Do’s and Don’ts for Covering Mus-
lims and Islam, with advice such as: 
“Do not assume Arabs = Muslims 
and Muslims = Arabs,” and “Do not 
lump Islamist with jihadist with 
Salafist with Traditionalist.”

Even some of Maher’s self-pro-
fessed fans were critical, such as re-
ligion scholar Reza Aslan, who dis-
missed Maher’s Islam jokes as “not 
very sophisticated”.

Maher’s supporters rushed to his 
defence. Maher is “an equal oppor-
tunity” basher, they argued, spar-
ing no one his satire, including Jews 

and Evangelical Christians and, 
they argue, no one pays attention. 
So why the Muslim exceptionalism?

All the hoopla goes beyond po-
litical correctness and hurt feelings. 
Perhaps unknown to Maher, his 
joke captured the tenor of the con-
versation about Islam in the United 
States. On the one hand, there is 
widespread fear and disgust with 
Islamist extremism, on the other, 
Maher’s joke challenged a taboo for 
liberal sensibilities: to generalise 
the sins of a few onto the whole on 
the basis of creed, religion, ethnic-
ity or race.

It is in this polarised atmosphere 
that Maher cracked his joke and 
then responded unapologetically 
with a segment called “Explaining a 
joke to idiots”.

Comedians serve a powerful role.
In oppressive countries, comedi-

ans can challenge and subvert the 
status quo. Satirising the Islamic 
State (ISIS) is widespread in Arab 
countries and  seems to help people 
cope with stress of the turmoil.

In a democracy like the United 
States, comedians can frame the 
narrative and give it gravitas. Some 
comedians, such as Jon Stewart, 
do this brilliantly and are admired 
even by those they satirise, includ-
ing Muslim Americans.

Maher targets the same liberal au-
dience as Stewart, regularly bashing 
America’s conservatism but when 
it comes to satirising Islam he is as 
polarising as the topic itself.

When Maher put Malik’s head-
shot next to that of Tsarnaev and 
said, addressing Malik, “Where 
were you during the Boston bomb-
ing?” it was Maher’s own audience 
that was momentarily shocked be-
fore a few broke into lukewarm ap-
plause. The joke was particularly 
crass because Malik, at the tender 
age of 22, has been the target of sev-
eral racist cyber-attacks.

Not long before the Malik joke, 
Maher rattled viewers when he con-
vened a panel discussion about Is-
lam, but did not invite a single Mus-
lim or Islamic scholar.

“Islam is the mother lode of bad 
ideas,” said panellist Sam Harris, 
author of The End of Faith. “We’re 
misled to believe that fundamental-
ists are the fringe.”

“It’s the only religion that acts 
like the mafia, that will (expletive) 
kill you if you say the wrong thing, 
draw the wrong picture or write the 
wrong book,” Maher added.

Other panellists disagreed, in-
cluding Hollywood actor Ben Af-
fleck, who has grown indignant 
with Maher’s sweeping generalisa-
tions.

“You can’t say: ‘Because I’ve wit-
nessed this behaviour … I’m will-
ing to flatly condemn those of you 
I don’t know and I’ve never met’… 
That’s like saying: ‘You shifty Jew,’” 
said Affleck in what became a 
shouting match between two “post-
er boys” of American liberalism.

The topic of Islam is one of the 
most polarising in America, with Is-
lamophobia at its highest level ever, 
worse even than in the immediate 
aftermath of the 9/11 attacks. An 
ABC poll indicated 47% of American 
respondents in 2001 had a favoura-
ble view of Islam. That fell to 37% in 
2010 and 27% in 2014.

But as Aslan points out, all the 
talk is a good thing.

“A much-needed conversation is 
finally being had, not just about the 
problem of religion and violence 
but about how we talk about it,” he 
said. Bill Maher, no stranger to controversy
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